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Spotlight : Greg Mallett
Greg Mallett of Defiance, Ohio has been racing on and off since 1991.
He began racing a KZ650 when he was 14 at the Dash For Cash races
in Muncie, Indiana. His interest was sparked when his dad began
racing a KZ1000 street bike at Avilla Dragway in 1988. It was soon
after when Greg had his first race, getting down to the final three
bikes in Street ET that he began racing his dad’s bike. He and his dad
would race every weekend at Avilla Dragway with NHDRO racers, Jim
Underhill, Mark Mussellman and Bob Mann.

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Since his racing journey began, Greg has accomplished quite a bit.
Some of his accomplishments include: 2002 IDBA St Louis Event Pro
ET Box Winner, 2011 NHDRO Pro ET Champion, 2011 IDBA St Louis
Event Pro ET Box Winner and multiple NHDRO races and weekend
bracket races. As a sales engineer for Iscar, a carbide cutting tool
company, he assists machine shops with their machining problems by
providing them with better processes and tooling. When it’s cold, Greg
takes up deer hunting. A man of many talents!

	
  

	
  

Coming to an NHDRO race for Greg means he is going to get a cool tshirt and of course enjoy a great weekend with his racing friends, all
the while appreciating the NHDRO race schedule and staff. Greg also
has appreciation for his lovely wife (Anne Marie), his dad (Steve
Mallett), and great friend (Scott Kauffman). We cannot forget Earl
Ealey who always a help at the track, Steve Sharkey his engine
builder, Ray Mancini his Chassis builder and last but certainly not least
- Dave Page.

	
  

	
  

If you are a NHDRO racer and would like to be featured in our member
spotlight, please e-mail Niki Welch.
For more information on the NHDRO Race Series, please visit
NHDROracing.com

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

